POTS AND KETTLES NOT STAR’S DOOM

George Coolidge Voices ‘Golden Girl’ Status for State

Mrs. Coolidge: "I am good and handy."

NEW YORK, Nov. 16—(AP)—Mrs. Coolidge, who was hostess for the Hospitality Reception on Wednesday, said that she was "good and handy." Mrs. Coolidge said she had been given the honor of being the "cooking diva" of the state. "I have been cooking for years," she said. "I think I’m good at it." Mrs. Coolidge also said that she enjoyed cooking for large groups of people.


COMMITTEE OF 30 PROPOSED

Henry Thinks Number is Too Large for Comfort.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—(AP)—Henry Thinks, a member of the House of Delegates, said that he was against the proposed committee of 30. Thinks said that he thought the number was too large for comfort.


NEW “BUDGET” PLAN WILL BE PROPOSED

Shelley Runs Counter to Taft Men.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 16—(AP)—Shelley ran counter to Taft men in his proposal for a new “budget” plan. Shelley said that the current budget was too expensive and that a new plan was needed.


EDUCATOR DEFENDS STUDY OF CLASSICS

PREPARE PREPARATION FOR LITERACY, HELP TO BE STABLE.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—(AP)—Educator defended the study of classics, saying that it was important for the preparation of literacy. "The classics are the foundation of all knowledge," said the educator. "We must prepare for literacy, and the classics are a part of that preparation."


ARMISTICE MAY BE SIGNED BY SUNDAY

Turks and Allies Continue Negotiations.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—(AP)—Armistice may be signed by Sunday, according to Allied and Turkish representatives. Negotiations are continuing between the two sides.


SEIZURE TO BE MADE ON A CRASH BASIS.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—(AP)—Seizure to be made on a crash basis. The Seizure will take place on the 17th.


SHERRIFF INVITES RICH MEN TO BID

SHERIFF SINDICATE SAYS NOT TO GO BE FREE.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—(AP)—Sheriff invites rich men to bid. The sheriff said that the bids would not go for free.


POTATOES AND KETTLES NOT STAR’S DOOM

LONG BEACH, Nov. 16—(AP)—Long Beach’s Dorothy Dix, who was hostess for the Hospitality Reception on Wednesday, said that she was "good and handy." Dix said she had been cooking for years and enjoyed it. "I think I’m good at it," she said. "I enjoy cooking for large groups of people."